**AGRIBUSINESS**

3,771 Beneficiaries

73 Employment Opportunities

USD 267 Additional Income per Beneficiary

52% Female Participation

12 Districts

---

**CONSTRAINTS ADDRESSED**

1. Lack of access to inputs, usage information and tools
2. Competition from imported products
3. Lack of storage in markets and farms
4. Lack of information for producers on what can be sold where and for what price
5. Lack of knowledge and skills in marketing/promotion

---

**INTERVENTION AREAS AND PARTNERSHIPS**

**Access to End Markets**
- Acelda
- Feasibility Study - JYL
- Cafe Brisa Serena
- People’s Trade Company
- Assosisaun Café Timor-Leste

**Better Backward Linkages**
- Acelda
- Nova Casa Fresca
- Timor Global
- Kmanek Collection Centre

**Access to Inputs, Info, Tools**
- FarmPro
- H3R
- Nova Casa Fresca
- Marga
- Agi Agrikultura
- Commodity Exchange
- Bucoli Green Farms
- ANSATIL

**Specialised Infrastructure**
- Acelda
- Feasibility Study - Kmanek
- Timor Global
- Cafe Brisa Serena
- Commodity Exchange
- Sarjo
- Talho Moris

**Improved Public-private Dialogue**
- Tradinvest

---

**KEY RESULTS**

- 660 farmers have improved access to agri-inputs in two districts through four input retailers.
- 5 aggregators and producers supported improved connectivity to market increasing income for 420 farmers and 42 farm workers.
- First ever specialised processing in rice value chains resulting in market access for over 1,500 farmers.
- Improving quality and efficiency in high-value processing value chains such as coffee, spices and cattle; improved the income of over 1,000 farmers.
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